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A comprehensive menu of Munchies Cafe from Bexley covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Munchies Cafe:
a good local caffe, in consideration of the very favorable prices. service was friendly and efficient. I had a £5.80

big breakfast, which had speck, i, 2 slices toast, a cup coffee, bon, blase and squeak and sausage, and filled me
so much I could 't eat! they also have Turkish options if they want an alternative from an English breakfast. read
more. When the weather is nice you can also be served outside. What Beccam89 doesn't like about Munchies

Cafe:
I ordered set 7 omelette, hash browns and beans. My husband ordered set 6 fry up. We waited 30 mins to be
served which is a long time for such basic food and the cafe didn’t have many people in there. The omelette

tasted burnt, even though it wasn’t. Think it was the cheese used. My husband said the fry up was ok. We liked
the seating and decor. Bit like an American diner. Probably wouldn’t go back as there are much... read more. A

visit to Munchies Cafe is particularly valuable due to the comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties,
In addition to that, the guests of the establishment can also enjoy typical dishes from Turkey - starting from
Lahmacun, over different kinds of Kebabs, to sticky-sweet desserts. Furthermore, there are several typically

British menus on the card that give every Englishman abroad the feeling of being at home, In addition, you'll find
sweet delicacies, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Toas�
TOAST

Spirit�
AMERICANO

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Has� Brown� an� Side�
HASH BROWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

Breakfas� Men�
ENGLISH BREAKFAST

BIG BREAKFAST

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SAUSAGE

CHEESE

BEANS

BACON

EGGS
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